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with more than the admiration and 'vonder of the disciples 
of old when contemplating the huge stones of the Temple, 
they turned to say, in almost the old words, " Lo ! master, 
what manner of great beasts are these 1" "These are,'' I 
replied, " the sea-monsters and creeping things of the second 
great period of organic existence." The reply seemed satis· 
factory, and we passecl on together to the ternrinal apart
ments of the range a.ppropriated to the Tertiary organisms. 
And there, before the enormous mammals, the mechanics 
again stood in wonder, and turned to inqttire. Anticipating 
the query, I said, " And these are the huge beasts of the 
earth, and the cattle, of the third great period of organic ex
istence ; and yonder, in the same apartment, you see, bltt at 
its farther end, is the famous fossil-man of Guadalou1)e, lock
ed up by the petrifactive agencies i11 a slab of limestone.'' 
The mechanics again seemed satisfied. And, of cotlrse, had 
I encountered them in the first chamber oftl1e suite, and had 
they questioned me respecting the organisn1s with which it 
is occupied, I would have told them that they were the re
mains of the herbs and trees of the fi'rst great period of or
ganic existence. But in the chamber of the mammals we 
parted, and I saw them no more. 

There could not be a simpler incident. And yet, 1ightly 
apprehended, it reads its lesson. You have all visited the 
scene of it, and must all have been struck by the three sa
lient points, if I may so speak, by wlrich that noble gallery 
lays strongest hold of the memory, and most powerfully im
presses the imagination,-by its gigantic plants of the first 
period (imperfectly as these are 1 .. epresented in the collection), 
by its strange misproportioned sea-monst-ers and creeping 
things of the second, and by its huge mammals of the thn:·d. 
Amid many thousand various objects, and a perplexing mul
tiplicity of detail, which it would require the patient study 
of years even partially to classify and know, these are the 
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